## Application for the approval of an Aircraft Maintenance Programme

**Owner/Operator’s name/ Part M Subpart G organisation:**

**Aircraft maintenance program is developed and managed by:**

- □ Part M Subpart G organisation
- □ Owner/Operator

Provide contract between owner/operator and part M Subpart G organization without financial details and/or provide list of aircraft maintenance programmes in accordance with M.A.704(a), as appropriate.

**Aircraft type of operations**

- □ Private
- □ Commercial air transport (AOC)
- □ Commercial operations
- □ Other (specify)

**Address:**

**Telephone no./fax/e-mail:**

**Contact person name**

**Telephone no/fax/e-mail**

**Document(s) used for creating maintenance programme and its issue/revision:**

**Issue no. and issue date of maintenance programme submitted for approval:**

**Type/model of aircraft:**

**Aircraft registration(s):**

**Aircraft serial number:**

**Specify special operations (e.g. RVSM, BRNAV, AWO...)**

a) Approved by CAAK: ____________________________________________  b) Applied for: ____________________________________________

Specify document reference used for special operations certification (e.g. TCDS No., STC No., AFM, SB ref. etc.):

**Statement:** Maintenance programme is created in accordance with (AMC) M.A 302.)

**Date** | **Applicant name** | **Applicant signature** | **Position:**
--- | --- | --- | ---

AACK/DSF/AW-FRM-012a
It should be enclosed with this application: (mark the number in front of enclosed document)

1) One copy\(^1\) of maintenance programme in hard copy and copy on CD/DVD,

2) Maintenance programme-Part M Compliance list on form AIRW-FRM-012b,

3) Maintenance programme revision list\(^2\) on form AIRW-FRM-012c, if applicable,

4) Documentation that are used for creating maintenance programme i.e. „maintenance manual“, „MPD“, „MRBR“... etc.,

6) List of modifications (STC, SB) and repairs performed on aircraft which has influence on aircraft maintenance programme\(^3\)

State the reason if the list of modification is not enclosed:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

\(^1\) Enclose hard copy when applying for initial issue or re-issue of maintenance programme

\(^2\) Own revision list may be enclosed if contains all applicable parts required by CAAK revision list.

\(^3\) If list of modification is part of maintenance programme than it doesn't have to be enclosed with this application.